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QUT is a major Australian university with a global outlook and a real-world focus. 
We are one of the nation’s fastest growing research universities and our courses are 
in high demand. Our graduates include eight Rhodes Scholars, five of these awarded 
in the past six years.

We are an ambitious and collaborative institution that seeks to equip our students 
and graduates with the skills they‘ll need in an increasingly disrupted and 
challenged world. We are transforming the student experience we offer our 50,000 
students and we place a premium on the international and national accreditation of 
our various professional degrees.

QUT Business School – Triple Crown Accreditation 
We are Australia’s first business school to earn all three symbols of excellence from 
the world‘s leading accrediting bodies, holding the triple crown since 2005. Less 
than 1% of all business schools globally have achieved triple accreditation, and 
we’re proud to be part of this distinguished group.

Our triple crown accreditation status is recognised globally as an excellence 
indicator. No matter how you’re connected with us, we carry through this high 
standard with everything we do. You’ll benefit from the quality and depth of our 
business expertise, knowledge and capabilities. The QUT Business School and our 
individual courses and programs are highly regarded nationally and globally:

- Executive MBA
1st in Australia. The Australian Financial Review Boss EMBA Ranking, 2017

- Master of Business (Applied Finance)
1st in Australia, 44th globally. Financial Times – Master of Business (Applied
Finance) pre-experience programme, 2016

- Customised executive education
2nd in Australia, 71st globally. Financial Times Executive Education - Customised
Business School Rankings, 2016
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Tamkang University
College of Business and Management
Founded in 1950 as the Tamkang Junior College of English by Mr. Chang Ching-sheng and his 
son Dr. Clement C. P. Chang, TKU was Taiwan's first private college. It became the Tamkang
College of Arts and Sciences in 1958, before being elevated to Tamkang University in 1980. 
From its humble beginnings as one of the first schools of higher education in Taiwan, TKU now 
has four campuses: the Tamsui Campus, the Taipei Campus, the Lanyang Campus, and the 
Cyber Campus; comprised of eight colleges, with a total of over 25,000 students, more than 
2,000 faculty and staff members, and more than 270,000 alumni. 

In 2012, the former College of Business and the College of Management merged to become 
the College of Business and Management, with the mission to cultivate modern managers 
with global vision and business expertise. With more than 9,028 students and 187 full-time 
faculty members, it is the largest College of Business and Management in Taiwan.

Currently, the College of Business and Management offers bachelor’s and master’s degrees in 
twelve departments, including: International Business, Banking and Finance, Risk 
Management and Insurance, Industrial Economics, Economics, Business Administration, 
Accounting, Statistics, Information Management, Transportation Management, Public 
Administration and Management Sciences. In addition, doctoral degrees are offered in 
Banking and Finance, Industrial Economics and Management Sciences Departments. Eight 
departments also offer an Executive Master’s Program for adult education.

TKU-QUT Dual Degree Program Two universities. Two Countries. Two Degrees.

TKU
Master Degree Program 

in Finance
1 Year 

QUT
Master of Business 
(Applied Finance) 

1 Year 

TKU + QUT
Dual Master Degrees



QUT Master of Business Entry Requirements:

Academic Successful completion of required credits and with 70% in first year of 
TKU-QUT Dual Master Degree Program in Finance

English 
Language

IELTS Academic 6.5 with no sub-scores below 6.0 OR
TOEFL iBT 79 (L16 S18 R16 W21)

QUT International College offers English Language Pathways Programs 
for international students:

IELTS
Requirements Pathways Estimated 

Study Time*

IELTS 6.0
(RW 5.5,
LS 5.0)

1. English for Academic Purposes 2 (EAP2) Standard
( Successful completion with 65%)

+
2. Master of Business 

1 year and 
3 months

IELTS 5.5
(RW 5.5)

1. English for Academic Purposes 2 (EAP2) Extended
( Successful completion with 65%)

+
2. Master of Business

1 year and 
4 months

IELTS 5.5
(RW 5.0; 
LS 4.5)

1. English for Academic Purposes 1 (EAP1) Standard
( Successful completion with 65% for EAP 2 Standard OR

completion with 50-64% for EAP 2 Extended)
+
2. English for Academic Purposes 2 (EAP2) 

Standard OR Extended
( Successful completion with 65%)

+
3. Master of Business

1 year and
6 months

IELTS 5.0
(RW 5.0)

1. English for Academic Purposes 1 (EAP1) Extended
( Successful completion with 65% for EAP 2 Standard OR

completion with 50-64% for EAP Extended)
+
2. English for Academic Purposes 2 (EAP2) 

Standard OR Extended
( Successful completion with 65%)

+
3. Master of Business

1 year and
7 months

Triple Crown Scholarship 

QUT Business School offers scholarships. Check your eligibility: 
www.qut.edu.au/study/fees-and-scholarships/scholarships/triple-crown-scholarship

* Estimated study time at QUT is subject to individual student’s study plan and progression.

QUT Application Process:

STEP 1: Fill out F Form.
Application fee of A$100 is waived 
for all TKU students

STEP 2: Collect verified copies of 
the following documents:
• Passport
• Bachelor Degree parchment
• Transcript for Year 1 at TKU (if 

you are currently studying, 
provide available transcript 
with a list of subjects you are 
studying in current semester)

• IELTS OR TOFEL (can be 
submitted at a later stage)

STEP 3: Submit application

STEP 4: Obtain offer or conditional 
offer

STEP 5: Submit outstanding 
documents and complete 
acceptance

STEP 6: Obtain eCoE

STEP 7: Apply for student visa

STEP 8: Predeparture briefing and 
depart 

TKU Admission Information:

Office: Department of Economics, 
Tamkang University, 151, Yingzhuan
Rd., Tamsui Dist., New Taipei City, 
25137, Taiwan (ROC).

Tel: +886 02 2621 5656 Ext 2595
Email: tlux@oa.tku.edu.tw
Website: www.qut.tku.edu.tw/

 QUT provides both academic knowledge and 
practical skills. The knowledge I learn in class 
helps me understand industry better.

── Kuang-Hung (Luke) Cheng
TKU-QUT Dual Master Degree Program In Finance 
(English-taught Program) +
QUT Master of Business (Applied Finance)

All information correct at time of printing and may be subject to change
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